
Rohini Silver Screens
REBRANDING AND DIGITAL MARKETING CASE STUDY



Stage 1 : Rebranding

 The brand underwent a complete revamp, with a new royal logo and 

luxurious brand identity with the tagline luxury redefined.

 The complete brand kit was created with respect to the brand colour and 

the tag line



Stage 2: Letting the World Know

 Reveal Campaign

 The first campaign was planned to introduce the upcoming revamped screens 

in the theatre. A series of creatives were made targeted at general public and 

news agencies(without reaching them directly).



Stage 2: Letting the World Know -

contd

 This was followed by series of actual interiors images and a video of the 

renovated screen which again resulted in an amazing audience 

interaction

 Public Interaction Source: 

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.

facebook.com%2Fsmilin.luvin%2Fposts%2F10208400808392249

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/smilin.luvin/posts/10208400808392249


Stage 2 : Results

 The News about the revamp was quickly picked 

up few of the very popular social media news 

agencies with the exact keywords we used in the 

campaign

Facebook article: 

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.face

book.com%2Fchennaimemes.in%2Fposts%2F1047239848685883

Article Source: 

http://www.chennaimemes.in/2016/07/rohini-theatre-gets-major-makeover-

with.html

http://www.chennaimemes.in/2016/07/rohini-theatre-gets-major-makeover-with.html


Stage 2 : Results - contd

 The News about the revamp was quickly picked 

up few of the very popular social media news 

agencies with the exact keywords we used in the 

campaign

Facebook article: 

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.face

book.com%2Fchennaimemes.in%2Fposts%2F1047239848685883

Article Source: 

http://www.chennaimemes.in/2016/07/remember-koyambedu-rohini-theatre-

now.html



Campaign 1: The Numbers

 Money Spent : Rs.1020

 Total Reach

 Shares: 200+

 Impressions(number of people reached) – 100,000+



Campaign 2 - Kabali

 The campaign 2 was planned for the new screen 

launch. Considering the low marketing budget we 

decided to piggy back on the Kabali Movie and 

decided to craft all the campaigns based on the movie.

 The creatives we made to make use of the popularity of 

the movie while imparting the main motive of the 

campaign that we have renovated the screen and its 

luxurious

 We also decided to team up with RBSI – rajini biggest 

superstar of india facebook group(380,023 members) by 

selling them the entire renovated screen tickets

https://www.facebook.com/RBSIRAJINI/
https://www.facebook.com/search/144773458899435/likers?ref=snippets


Campaign 2 – Kabali Results

 The results were more explosive than our first campaign

 The news was picked up by tons of reputable news agencies and websites including 

some of the big players including

 Huffingtonpost

 Ibtimes

 The Hindu

Celebration video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_pfrxcivKI

http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2016/07/22/my-quest-to-watch-rajinikanth-s-kabali-first-day-first-show/
http://www.ibtimes.co.in/kabali-celebrity-review-celebs-watch-fdfs-rajinikanth-starrer-heres-what-they-say-about-pa-687471
http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/Cinemas-reverberate-with-cries-of-Kabali-Da/article14503518.ece
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_pfrxcivKI


Campaign 3 - #DiwaliatRohini

 The Campaign 3 was kickstarted with a main 

target of Social media audience and Revenue.

 The challenge : No huge movies were released 

during Diwali hence we came up with a plan of 

showing 100th day of kabali and 200th day of 

Theri

 We came up with 3 hashtags and a series 

engaging posts to make it trending

 #DiwaliatRohini, #Kabali100atRohini and 

#Theri200atRohini



Campaign 3 - #DiwaliatRohini Results

 The campaign was a massive hit once again with the following results

 Trended in Chennai

 Massive Ticket Revenue

 Massive audience engagement and Organic Growth



Campaign 3 - #DiwaliatRohini Results



Campaign 3 - #DiwaliatRohini

The Numbers

Money Spent for Campaign

• Fb – Rs.300

• Twitter – Rs.0

Results

• Tweet Impression – 200k+
• Organic Followers increase - 668 

Revenue made from Rereleasing old 

movies with a catchy campaign in a 

single day

Rs. 2,03,400(excluding food 

revenue)



Other Campaigns and Results

 #Vedalam365atRohini (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnoZDPEYmdU)

 Trended in Chennai(440,000+ Reach)

 Massive ticket sale

 Revenue of Rs.2,42,000

(Excluding food) from Rs.500 

Paid Campaign in a single day

 #TrendsetterTn – Trended 

during Jallikattu and pepsi ban



Complete Campaigns and Numbers

Campaign Paid 

Boost

Reach Returns

Logo and Theatre

Reveal

Rs.1020 100,000+

Kabali Campaign Rs.500 150,000+

#DiwaliatRohini

#Theri200atRohini

#Kabali100atRohini

Rs.300 200,000+ Rs.2,00,000

(Ticket sale 

alone without 

food and 

others)

#Vedalam365atRohini Rs.500 4,40,000+ Rs.2,42,000(Ticke

t sale alone 

without food 

and others)



End Results and Goal 

Accomplishments

 Massive brand awareness of the renovation

 Huge increase in Family audience 

 #1 First day opening for Top 3 Actors in TN market

 Trendsetter in Theatre Industry

 Other theatres released the same movies after seeing the success at Rohini

 Bigger players started using similar hashtags we created

 After an amazing initial run more investors are currently participating in the 

renovation and the remaining screens are to be opened in the upcoming 

days.


